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WORSHIP SERVICES
Services are held each Sunday at 11 in person in the Sanctuary of the
First Unitarian Universalist Society of Marietta -232 Third St. Marietta, OH. 45750
It is OK to park in Huntington Bank lot on Sundays (don’t block the drive through lanes)
The services are also available on Facebook and at the following Zoom link:
https://zoom.us/j/94822183499?pwd=ZVhkMHZWSnR1bTI5czZWRk1zdFFmQT09
Meeting ID: 948 2218 3499 Passcode: fuusm2323
Jan. 2

Fire Communion
This annual service is significant for letting go of the old to make way
for the new. Breaking down barriers and walls leaves room for new growth.
Jan. 9
Eyes to See and Ears to Hear
A purposeful vision arises out of careful listening and participation.
Jan. 16
A Third Reconstruction
There is no better time to build back better for the benefit of all.
Building our democratic institutions and procedures is vital to better problem-solving throughout
our nation.
Jan. 23
Our FUUSM Finance Committee will lead the service to launch
our annual Pledge Drive as part of the budget process.
Jan. 30
A Lunar New Year celebration is the focus of this worship service.
February 6 Not Just a Church - Renovating Our Spiritual Home
Observing Founders Day & Launching our FUUSM Homecoming Project

Over the Hedge by T Lewis and Michael Fry for December 09, 2021 - GoComics
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Kat’s Korner

Resources for Parents and Families

Like a new baby, the new year is greatly anticipated, and holds both joy and worry. There is so
much that we cannot foresee or control, especially around community health concerns regarding
COVID. We know that worry cannot change the outcome of events, but our mindset makes a
difference to us, and how we approach the challenges of changing circumstances.
In 2022, we envision renewed resources and networking for families.
As a religious community we honor and acknowledge the significant transitions in life with rites
of passage. It is when we truly need one another.
[We Need One Another #468 Singing the Living Tradition] - George E. Odell
Many people are seeking a supportive spiritual community to cultivate a sense of belonging and
shared journey. As my mentor, Rev. Dr. John Cummins would remind us that connecting with a
spiritual community is not a point of arrival, but departure… to go into the world with faith &
hope and a commitment to love, justice and peace.
We don’t have set words or actions for ceremonies of birth and coming of age, weddings or
celebrations of life and memorials, but the rituals help us to move words into action, and to make
love tangible. For every stage of life, there is a feeling of welcome and belonging as we ask the
important questions of life. Who are we? and what comes next. Familiar words and wisdom
become part of us when we memorize or take in the spirit of a phrase for each phase of life:
Your children are not your children, they are the sons and the daughters of life’s longing for
itself… (Kahlil Gibran, Persian poet, )
Oh the Places You’ll Go (Dr. Seuss);
Love is patient, love is kind (I Corinthians 13);
So long as we live, they too shall live for they are now a part of us, as we remember them.
(Roland B. Gittelsohn)
Let us begin again in love,
Bright Blessings, Rev. Kathryn Hawbaker

Roger Kalter’s Gossip Column
Seal Team Squirrel has successfully apprehended non-rent paying squirrel from the church
attic to spacious 55-acre Oak Grove Cemetery
Mr/Ms/non- binary Squirrel was discovered by a worker climbing through the church for roof
gutter cleaning and installing wire leaf guards.
Seal Team member Kim McMichael removed Atticus Squirrel in the life trap, where had been
dining on peanut butter, roasted nuts, sunflower seeds and bread.
But Atticus Squirrel was most “unhappy” with captivity. Kim released Atticus near the
mausoleum and the rascal scampered up a tree already with a nut for his first meal of freedom.
Although Seal Team is only aware of one squirrel romping in the attic and shredding the
insulation, weekly trap checks will continue Mondays before the 4 pm Koffee Klatch in the
parlor.
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Seal Team’s goal is the church be squirreless by spring. Poet and author Sandra Bush
expressed concern that no squirrel families separated during removal.
“Don’t separate momma from babies,” Sandra encouraged.
Humanitarian and Goat Whisperer Annie Warmke, who is preparing for her goats kidding
this spring, said squirrels would be too.
So squirrel free by Spring is the goal.
Koffee Klatch, 4 pm Mondays, parlor
Recent Koffee Klatch was a religiously diverse gathering including current/former: a Quaker,
Jew, Mormon, Catholic, Nazarite and a UU or two. Anyone fully vaccinated is always welcome
at Klatch.
Nature’s Poetry
The Seasons of Leaves and Feathers book of poetry by Bush is now available in the fellowship
hall, the Parkersburg Art Center, Barnes and Noble and Amazon. Profits from books sold in
church benefit the church.
UU Homecoming
Members and friends are being ask to make 1-3 minute videos of: What the UU society
means to you? What is a special memory you have about some experience you have had through
the church? Perhaps just a short story about some real connection you made through the church?
We are attempting to connect/reconnect/invite folks from the past about being part of the UU
future. Who have you not seen forever that you might give a jingle and have a conversation?
What would Nahum Ward say?
“They wouldn’t let you and the girls dance?”
“Then we’ll just build a church where everyone can dance!”
Note: Roger has been writing this column at my request to keep members informed about goings
on in the church. I hope you appreciate it. I also welcome news notes from other church members
to tedgoertzel@gmail.com
News Notes from Church Members
Due to increasing COVID numbers and spread, the Celebration of Life
for George Lisk has been postponed, but we will remember him on his
birthday Jan. 15, 2022. From Kat Hawbaker
The Board of Trustees held a potluck dinner at Beth Lepore's home.
There was no formal business meeting. From Nancy Luthy
Barlow culinary artist Cindy Mallahan of The Village Cakery, prepared
a Chalice Cake for the Board Potluck and January Men’s Group. From
Ted Goertzel
Thanks to all the groups that, over this year, have presented whole worship services or
reflections. The sharing has helped us understand the purposes of the groups and get to know the
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group members better. Most recently the Board explored Living with Uncertainty in both the
worship service and a follow-up workshop. Other groups that have responded to our invitation
are Choir, Green Sanctuary, Women’s Group, and Men’s Group. The Worship & Music
Committee members think such congregational involvement strengthens our FUUSM
community and helps us be more mindful in our interactions and efforts. THANK YOU!!
From Martha McGovern
In need of someone who can set up a GoFundMe site for Chris Keller. This fund is not sponsored
by our church. I would like it to get out to her friends inside and outside of the church. If you can
help or know of someone else, please contact me. From Chris Hoke – hokeca72@gmail.com

In Service of Season's Greetings: Cards Delivered!
Thanks to you, 900-some holiday greeting cards with handwritten notations were delivered to the
residents of area nursing care facilities.
With COVID still a factor and flu season raising concerns, staff members wearing masks met us
at the door in the homes where we (also masked) dropped off the cards, but they always
expressed appreciation for our efforts to keep folks in our thoughts during this busy season.
Some special thanks need to be directed to John Maddox, who once again generously supplied
the majority of the cards for us to add notes and sign; to many folks who contributed and
conpleted their own cards for the project; to all our families with young ones who added artwork
and other notes to their cards; to Josilyn Rush, who created a unique holiday painting for each of
the 10 facilities; to Crystal Barnett-Sheaves, who invited her students to participate in this
community service project; and to Cynthia Ting, who helped get our young families involved by
delivering and picking up their card packets.
Thank you all so much for making this all-congregation project a success! Let's hope that when
the holiday season of 2022 comes around, we can once again hold a true "in-service workshop"
where we work together on the project.
From Adeline Bailey, for the project team: Mike Bailey, and Cynthia and Darryl Ting

Help Needed at the Warming House
As many of you know, the Drop-In Center on Front Street in Marietta for the homeless and those
at risk of homelessness opened its doors on October 18 and will remain open until mid-April.
The Drop-In Center provides a meal, laundry and shower facilities, a used clothing closet and
can connect folks with other resources. The FUUSM family under the leadership of Beth LePore
has generously provided food every Thursday. The food has been delicious and the guests truly
appreciative. Thank you all for your support, we couldn’t do it without you!
If you are interested in helping with the meals, contact Beth. If you would like to support in
other ways, feel free to contact me at robin@bozian.com. We are always in need of paper goods,
bottled water, non-perishable goodies like peanut butter crackers, fruit cups, juice boxes, Vienna
sausages, cheese and crackers, or simple wrapped sweets. From Robin Boznian
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Thank you to everyone who has helped prepare and serve lunch for the Warming House the last
couple of months. I am looking for more volunteers for January and February.
We need lunch prepared and brought to the Warming House on Front St each Thursday of the
month. We serve approximately 10 meals around 1:00 but timing is flexible. I usually arrive
about 12:30 and leave around 1:45 or 2:00. If you can volunteer for this please contact Beth
Lepore at shimplepore@suddenlink.net From Beth Lepore.

Green Sanctuary News
With the new drip irrigation system installed and winterized, the Fort Street Pollinator Habitat
developed in partnership with the City of Marietta is set to wait for spring. Volunteers from GSC
will check every two weeks or so, to be sure the mulch protecting the drip tape is still in place
and that all is well with the plantings.
Initially funded by a Clear Into The Future grant from DuPont, the habitat has become a
community project, with volunteers outside FUUSM and the GSC joining in protecting this
city-owned riverbank which is being restored with native plants chosen to increase biodiversity,
improve resilience to erosion and flooding, sequester carbon, and filter stormwater and street
runoff near the confluence of the Muskingum and Ohio Rivers.
The GSC is excited to report progress on the other CITF-funded project: a solar-powered
charging bench purchased "off the shelf" from the manufacturer, Engo, has been delivered! The
city's choice of location for installation of the bench is the Lock One Park, still in the planning
(and fundraising) stages. The GSC hopes to share more about those plans as they develop.
From Adeline Bailey, for the Green Sanctuary Committee

Evaluating Our Minister
Report from the Committee on Ministry on the Congregational Assessment
There was a very high response rate to the congregational assessment with approximately 50% of
those who received the survey responding to it. Typically, 25% to 35% would be the expected
response rate. Overall, the assessment was very positive. Anyone who wants a full summary
generated by the survey software can contact Ron Rees at rrees501@hotmail.com and he will
send you one. To summarize the findings in a shorter format, Ted Goertzel was kind enough to
produce the attached chart. The chart lists all the questions on the survey and shows the
percentage of respondents that rated that factor as either “strength” or “satisfactory”. Although
some members have more interactions because of committee membership or other roles, the
scope of this survey was the entire congregation. Everyone was asked to rate these areas and a
large number did. The church board has been given the full summary of the survey to assist in
their planning. The committee on ministry will also be using this information to formulate their
role in supporting the ministry of the church. From Ron Rees
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Questio Summary of Responses to the Congregational Assessment of Rev. Kat Hawbaker,
nnaire First Unitarian Universalist Society of Marietta, Ohio
Item # Wording of Question

Percent
"Strength" or
"Satisfactory"

5 Provides pastoral visits (e.g. in hospital, hospice, home, prison).

86

16 Takes time off (e.g. vacations, study leave, Sabbath days and sabbaticals).

85

Creates a worship service that demonstrates multicultural and multigenerational
2 sensitivity.

85

10 Leads congregation or community to join coalitions to act on social issues

84

Connects social justice work to anti-oppressive, multicultural vision of beloved
12 community.

84

4 Designs engaging and meaningful rites of passage.

83

Addresses trauma in wider community through ritual, worship and communication
6 networks

82

Engages full range of delivery skills (e.g. body movement, facial expressions and
3 voice).

82

11 Grounds the call to justice work in Unitarian Universalist theologies.

82

1 Invokes a sense of the sacred through inclusive liturgy and holistic ritual.

82

Leads events and services that promote multicultural and multigenerational
7 community and learning.

77

9 Provides avenues for deepening Unitarian Universalist identity.

73

15 Integrates a theology of stewardship into the life of the institution.

70

17 Integrates new knowledge and skills into ministry.

69

18 Applies ongoing learning related to issues of privilege and power.

67

Follows UUMA process for addressing concerns when holding self and others
20 accountable to professional standards (e.g. contact Good Officer).

59

Provides individuals with the tools to deconstruct, reframe and reconstruct
8 religious traditions and language from their past.

58

19 Leads collaborative staff teams in the spirit of shared ministry.

55

Collaborates with governing board in implementing effective leadership of the
14 institution.

49

Empowers professional and volunteer staff to work independently and
13 collaboratively.

43

The numbers are the percent choosing “strength” or “satisfactory” instead of “Area for
Growth” or “Weakness”. The respondents choosing “not observed” were not included.
For the full breakdown click on Full Assessment Results.
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Some Observations on the Survey Results
I prepared the chart above to give a convenient summary of the results, to see the more detailed
responses open this file Full Assessment Results.
The most useful part of an evaluation survey are the “needs improvement” items, in
this case items 13 and 14 need attention. They suggest that some tensions and
conflicts have emerged among the board members and the volunteer and professional
staff. This is very common when an organization is under stress as we have been
because of COVID and financial issues. In my experience, these are seldom the fault of
one individual, they are almost always part of group dynamics. It can be helpful if these
issues are worked on at a retreat or with a neutral advisor, rather than let them fester.
Also, item 8 seems odd. Apparently the UUA (where we got these items) has become
heavily involved in postmodernist theology (the work “deconstruct” comes from that
tradition). Basically, this philosophy says that our words create our reality, and if we
learn to use correct language we can solve all kinds of problems. To deconstruct things
means to look at the assumptions built into the language. One step we might take is to
all share our preferred pronouns, for example, I am a “he, him” while Rev Kat lets us
know she is a “she, her” in the signature to her emails. Should we query the whole
congregation as to their preferred pronouns and put them in the directory? Some people
do change their gender, after all. One of my friend’s husbands became a “she, her” after
fathering her three children.
Would members like an adult education class on deconstructing our theologies? It’s an
interesting topic if you’re philosophically inclined, but I perhaps a class on group
dynamics might be more useful. From Ted Goertzel

Confluence Calendar of Events
To add an item to the calendar, email the Office at:
fuusm@suddenlinkmail.com

This calendar is updated regularly
Click here for the latest updated version.

Check the website at www.fuusm.org for guidelines on pandemic safety. If you are not
on the mailing list, email the Office at fuusm@suddenlinkmail.com or call 740 373-1238
Wednesday, December 29
-Meditation @ Noon on Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/9062049940?pwd=TEtGeE90WCtJeHB0UmJsRElhTEJVdz09

Thursday, December 30
-Warming House Lunch (First Congregational Church)
Friday, December 31
-New Year’s Eve
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Saturday, January 1, 2022 Welcome the New Year
Sunday, January 2
- Today's Issues, 9:30 a.m. in person in the Parlor. Contact Ted Goertzel for information. You can
also join on Zoom at:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8583258484?pwd=RFdJUGZOZkU4THArWFpnVkllZzh1dz09

- Gathering and Greeting, 10:30 a.m. in person and on Zoom.
- Worship Service: 11am Fire Communion
https://zoom.us/j/94822183499?pwd=ZVhkMHZWSnR1bTI5czZWRk1zdFFmQT09
Monday, January 3
- Coffee Klatch (4pm) Parlor
-Caring Committee 2pm in the Parlor and on Zoom
Tuesday, January 4
- FUUSM office is closed on Tuesdays & Thursdays
Wednesday, January 5 - - Meditation 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. on Zoom.
https://zoom.us/j/9062049940?pwd=TEtGeE90WCtJeHB0UmJsRElhTEJVdz09

Worship & Music Committee Meeting on Zoom (5-7pm)
Thursday, January 6
-Warming House Luncheon (First Congregational Church)
Friday, January 7
Online Benefit Concert for Hal Walker 7pm (Register in advance).
Saturday, January 8
-African Drumming Class (3-5pm) Social Hall
Sunday, January 9
- Today's Issues, 9:30 a.m. in person in the Parlor. Contact Ted Goertzel for information. You can
also join on Zoom at:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8583258484?pwd=RFdJUGZOZkU4THArWFpnVkllZzh1dz09

- Choir Rehearsal, 9:30 a.m. in the Sanctuary.
- Gathering and Greeting, 10:30 a.m. in person and on Zoom.
- Worship Service: Eyes to See & Ears to Hear -Rev. K. Hawbaker
11:00 a.m. on Zoom and in-person gathering in the Sanctuary.
https://zoom.us/j/94822183499?pwd=ZVhkMHZWSnR1bTI5czZWRk1zdFFmQT09
-10:50-12:30 Society of Friends (Quakers) group in the Parlor
Monday, January 10
-Koffee Klatch (4pm) Parlor
-Board of Trustees 6:30pm
Tuesday, January 11
Wednesday, January 12
- Meditation 12:00 - 1:00 p.m.
https://zoom.us/j/9062049940?pwd=TEtGeE90WCtJeHB0UmJsRElhTEJVdz09
- Women’s Group – 6pm in the Social Hall
Thursday, January 13
-Warming House Luncheon (First Congregational Church)
Friday, January 14
Saturday, January 15
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Sunday, January 16
- Today's Issues, 9:30 a.m. in person gathering in the Parlor.
Contact tedgoertzel@gmail.com for more information. You can also join on Zoom at:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8583258484?pwd=RFdJUGZOZkU4THArWFpnVkllZzh1dz09

- Gathering and Greeting, 10:30 a.m. in person and on Zoom.
- Worship Service: A Third Reconstruction -Rev. K. Hawbaker
11:00 a.m. on Zoom and in-person gathering in the Sanctuary.
https://zoom.us/j/94822183499?pwd=ZVhkMHZWSnR1bTI5czZWRk1zdFFmQT09
- Green Sanctuary meeting 12:30 p.m. on Zoom
Monday, January 17
MLK Day
- Coffee Klatch (4pm) Parlor
Wednesday, January 19
- Meditation 12:00 - 1:00 p.m. on Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/9062049940?pwd=TEtGeE90WCtJeHB0UmJsRElhTEJVdz09

-Men’s Group 6:30pm In the church social hall hosted by Gary Hamilton and Bill McLain.
Thursday, January 20
-Warming House Luncheon (First Congregational Church)
Friday, January 21
Saturday, January 22
Sunday, January 23
- Buildings and Grounds Committee meeting, 9:30 a.m.
- Today's Issues, 9:30 a.m. in person gathering in the Parlor. Contact Ted Goertzel for
more information. You can also join on Zoom at:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8583258484?pwd=RFdJUGZOZkU4THArWFpnVkllZzh1dz09

- Gathering and Greeting, 10:30 a.m. in person and on Zoom.
https://zoom.us/j/94822183499?pwd=ZVhkMHZWSnR1bTI5czZWRk1zdFFmQT09
- Worship Service: presented by the Finance Committee
11:00 a.m. on Zoom and in-person gathering in the Sanctuary.
-10:50-12:30 Society of Friends group in the Parlor
Monday, January 24
- Coffee Klatch (4pm) Parlor
-Finance Committee 7pm
Tuesday, January 25
- FUUSM office is closed on Tuesdays.
Wednesday, January 26
-Meditation @ Noon on Zoom
https://zoom.us/j/9062049940?pwd=TEtGeE90WCtJeHB0UmJsRElhTEJVdz09

Saturday, March 19, 2022
Service Auction
Confluence is collectively written by FUUSM members and staff. If you have items for next
month’s Confluence, write them as you wish them to appear and email them to
tedgoertzel@gmail.com.
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